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You are invited to attend the Authors Fair at the Mt. Shasta Mall, sponsored by 
Record Searchlight. Along with the authors who travel to Redding to attend, 
you will find some of our members will be exhibiting, and several Board 
members will be available to answer your questions.   
  
This special event is held in lieu of our usual general meeting in November.  
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 TTThe morning sun beamed through the 

open door as Writers Forum members hustled 
to set up more chairs for the continuous line of 
people waiting to enter. Our Program Chair, 
Sharon Owen, scanned the packed room with a 
big smile on her face, proud that her hard work 
had paid off. The crowd settled in front of the 
presenter, his wife, Trisha, and his numerous 
tools for providing an inspiring program: an 
iPad, DVDs, a television, an LCD projector, a 
large white screen, and a guitar. Yes, a guitar! 
Distance learning specialist Peter Berkow 
brought more than a lesson on Voice to the 
Writers Forum; he brought a real-life example – 
himself – to demonstrate that  “we all have 
more than one Voice.” 

 Peter used his own diverse abilities with 
music, writing, teaching, and technology to do 
exactly what all authors strive to do: show, not 
tell. He created a delightful presentation that 
required an interaction with him and his own 
Voice – like a reader interacting with an author.  
We sang with him, “Show me the way to Ruby’s 
Ranchito,” a song he wrote about one of his 
favorite old restaurants that closed down. We 
marveled with him as one click on an icon 
placed between several lines of text brought up a 
video of an author speaking about Voice. We 
wrote with him as he guided us through 
exercises in changing points of view: first, 
second, and third person. 

 The time flew by, like when you’re 
reading a good book and don’t want to put it 

down. We walked away with stronger 
writing muscles and more confident 
Voices because we practiced writing 
– the key to improving. We learned 
that the details we choose – verbs, pronouns, 
and adjectives – communicate Voice and help 
us, as writers, capture moments for readers. We 
experienced a strong Voice, Peter Berkow’s, 
through the details he chose for his 
presentation. Sometimes he sang.  

See Look Who’s Talking, Page 5  
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 The Writers Forum Newsletter is published for members and associates.  
Founded in 1983 with nonprofit status since 1997.  Writers Forum’s annual 
membership fee is $20, and student fee is $10. 
 Articles for the newsletter on the art and craft of writing are welcome for 
consideration.  Letters to the Editor are welcomed.  Deadline for submissions is the 
15th of the month preceding publication.  Please submit copy to the editor; digital 
copy gets preference.  The staff reserves the right to perform minor copy editing in 
the interest of the newsletter’s style and space.  Writers Forum Website at 
www.writers-forum.net accepts submissions also.  Email digital to the Webmaster.  
phone contact 
 Payment is in copies.  Submissions without a pre-addressed, stamped 
envelope cannot be returned. 

  Type of Material and Guidelines for Newsletter and Website Submission: 
1.) Your articles on the art or craft of writing.  2.) Essays on subjects of interest to 
writers.  (200 words can be quoted without permission but with attribution.)  3.) Book 
or author reviews.  4.) Letters to the Editor.  5.) Information on upcoming events, 
local or not.  6.) Photos of events.  7.) Advertise your classes or private events. 
 All submissions 75 to 500 words except materials commissioned by the 
Editor. 
 How to send: 
 For Newsletter submissions: please e-mail to editor@writers-forum.net  
or snail mail digital media to Editor, c/o PO Box 492282, Redding, CA 96049-2282.  
For Website, please e-mail to webmaster@writers-forum.net. 

From The Desk of the 

President 
-By Larry Watters 
 
  Lights! Camera! Action! 
Oh, wait…this was a radio show. Yep, 
Writers Forum and the upcoming Authors 
Fair have been getting plenty of exposure 
lately, both print and over-the-air (or via 
the Internet if that is your choice for radio 
listening). 
 By the time you read this, the 
November issue of Enjoy magazine should 
be on the streets, at the Library, at your 
favorite coffee shop; everywhere, including 
Enjoy the Store on Placer St. Member 
Claudia Mosby did a bang-up job writing a 
promotional piece for the magazine about 
the Forum and the Fair at Mt. Shasta Mall 
on November 12, complete with interviews 
of some showcased authors. 

 Several members were also 
interviewed on KLXR, Radio 1230 AM, by 
Lynn Fritz, host of the weekly show Enjoy 
Exceptional Living, for broadcast on 
October 29. The program, which focuses 
on articles/stories from Enjoy magazine, 
airs weekly on Saturday mornings. You can 
catch any podcast of the program at 
http://enjoymagazine.net/radio. 

 And typing of the Authors Fair, this 
year should be the biggest yet. We have 
gotten a phenomenal response to the 
Calling All Authors ads we placed in the 
Record Searchlight during September, 
running twice in the main paper on 
Sundays and in D.A.T.E on Thursdays. 
 

see President, Page 7 
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Upcoming 
events... 
 

November 2011 
• Nov. 12, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.—

Writers Forum Author’s Fair @ Mt. 
Shasta Mall 

 

December 2011 
• Dec. 8—December Buyout @ 

Riverfront Playhouse 

• Dec. 10—Read Around and Potluck 
@ Writers Forum General Meeting 

 

January 2012 
• Jan. 14, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. — The 

6 Cs of Becoming a Successful 
Writer in the Digital Age  @ All 
Saints’ Episcopal Church. 

Literary agents Michael Larsen & Elizabeth Pomada 
present The 6 Cs for Becoming a Successful 
Writer In the Digital Age.    

 Register by December 30th  

 $69– Members 

   $89– Non-members 

  For questions, contact: programs@writers-
forum.net or Sharon Owen 530-547-5303 or 
sharonowen@citlink.net.  

 

MONTHLY 
• Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.—

Traveling Bohemians Spoken 
Word Night @ 3304B  Bechelli Ln., 
Redding.   

 Poetry, short stories & storytelling, music & 
songwriters welcome  

C
om
m
unity C

alendar 
Spontaneous, Cont’d from Page 6 

 
I wish I could remember...his name.  He was 
so much fun that summer.  I remember his 
kisses, so deep I felt like I went unconscious 
in them.  I remember the feeling of sand in 
my bathing suit and not caring very much.  I 
remember he had blonde hair, and I 
remember his full biceps and his strong 
tummy against mine.  I just wish I could 
remember his name. 
- Laura Hernandez 
 
I wish I could remember a time when she 
loved me. No, really. A time when I was the 
world to her, but it was not meant to be. I 
came from her deformed. I almost killed her. 
And at times, I wish I had. 
-Linda Boyden 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
President, Cont’d from Page 2 
 
 We did promulgate an Authors Fair 
volunteer sheet at the last meeting, which 
rapidly filled up. But there is always room 
for more peeps to volunteer. Show up at 
the Mall on November 12, and we will use 
you in one capacity or another. 
See ya there… 
 Oh, and PS: Don’t forget about 

buying tickets to our buyout of Riverfront 

Playhouse for the stage production of It’s A 

Wonderful Life on December 8. Tickets 

will be on sale at the Fair. 

----Larry WattersLarry WattersLarry WattersLarry Watters    
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The Spontaneous Pen 
An opportunity to share our first thoughts…  

December’s The Spontaneous Pen jump line:               

One jump line ·    

90 seconds · 

What will you write? · 

Each month, your Editor will offer a “jump line,” a phrase designed to serve as a writing prompt.  
You are invited to put pen to paper for 90 seconds and free write whatever comes to mind, then 
SUBMIT your writing to the newsletter!  Submit to: editor@writers-forum.net. 

Responses to the last several The Spontaneous Pen jump lines: 

MY FAVORITE FALL MEMORY… 
 
My favorite “Fall” memory was from grace, but I 
married the woman...eventually. 
-Tom Rapp 
 
 
LETTING MY SHADOW WRITE...  
 
...gives a voice to those things that would be kept 
quite because of the feelings of fear and 
vulnerability, anger or the desire to keep polite 
company.  
-Ron Sutton 
 
Brings to life a delightful sprite, 
That wonders through my mind 
But remains ever out of sight, 
To delve into my spirits light 
And liven my days, 

Protecting them 
From the pains of Plight.   
-Melva "Jean" Henderson 
 
...gives a voice to the feelings that are awkward to 
share.  Perhaps because they make me feel 
vulnerable or ashamed.  My shadow helps me find 
some distance between the present and 
the feelings I am trying to express. 
 
 
I WISH I COULD REMEMBER… 
 
I wish I could remember more moments of 
wonderment from my childhood because when I 
watch my son express his pure joy about new 
discoveries my heart sings.    
–Darbie Andrews 
 

see Spontaneous, Page 7 

In the heart of 
winter... ] [ 
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 Word Police 

The Word Police 
  

“ME AND HER” 

 Instead of saying, "She and I 
went to the movie,” I hear, “Me and her 
went…”  I thought it was a Red Bluff 
idiom, but I hear it on TV, mostly from 
teens and young adults.  Shudder, 
wince.   It seems to be a redneck-ism. 

 

“THE LIGHTS WENT OFF” 

 Sometimes I hear people say, 
"The lights went off" when they are 
referring to how they all of a sudden 
realized something, were suddenly 
enlightened, and had an "Aha 
moment."   

 When they say, "The lights went 
off" that would mean they have gone 
blank, the enlightenment they had, if 
any, just left and there is no light shed 
on anything.   

 The correct way to express this 
an "Ah ha moment" is to say "The lights 
went on" as in shedding light on the 
subject.  

 If you have a pet peeve, help save 
our language by joining The Word Police 
and post ing your 
comment here. Your 
identity will not be 
revealed.   

Submit to:  

editor@writers-forum.net 

A LITTLE ABOUT FALL 
-by Darbie Andrews 
 
 

 Oh, the battle between Summer 
and Fall! Lingering hot summer days 
fight Fall's need to pounce away the 
heat. Fall tries with occasional cool 
winds and puffy white clouds, but 
summer fights back. The short cool 
moment stolen...a tease. Shorts and 
sandals fill the streets again, but 
sweatshirts and socks are nearby. It's 
nature's menopause, Fall versus 
Summer. Hot, cold, hot cold. It 
doesn't end with a wallop. It's 
gradual and fun to watch. Fall takes 
over every year and forces Summer to 
leave and cry for Spring. We carve 
happy faces in pumpkins, celebrating 
freedom from the hot flashes! 
 
 
 
 

UNCERTAIN LIFE 
 - by Dale Angel 
 
 
Life is uncertain…Who knows what 
day-to-days bring? 
Tomorrow a homeless person, the 
day after a King or Queen. 
Wherever I find myself… may I 
remember…I must restrain…and 
channel 
All my energy at either task the best…
and treat them both the same. 
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The 6 Cs for Becoming A Successful Writer 

in the Digital Age 
Do you know them?    

REGISTER BY December 30th 
 Learn this and more when San Francisco Literary Agents Michael 
Larsen and Elizabeth Pomada present their special workshop on Satur-
day, January 14, 2012.  This is a rare opportunity to take your writing to 
the next level by learning from and networking with experts.  
 Legendary West Coast literary agents Michael Larsen and Elizabeth 
Pomada will spend a humor-filled day revealing first-hand insight into 
how agents, editors, and publishers work. This is your chance to develop 
and refine your work, make a commitment to achieving your writing 
goals, and pitch your fiction and nonfiction writing projects (including 
Children's and YA) to these top agents. Visit the Writers Forum website 
for further details.  For questions, contact: programs@writers-forum.net or 
Sharon Owen 530-547-5303 or sharonowen@citlink.net.  

NOTE TO MEMBERS:   
This special all-day event  

will TAKE THE PLACE OF our  
regular January meeting.   

Sites worth seeing… 

Here, you can find writing-related, member-suggested Websites that may be of interest.   
 
http://thewritersguidetoepublishing.com—Online e-publishing resource. 
 
http://allpoetry.com—Online poetry community. 
http://www.everypoet.org—Online poetry critique opportunities. 
 
Keep in mind that these sites are not endorsed by Writers Forum and are posted here in the 
Newsletter as a service to members only.  Please be appropriately critical of contests, publishing 
opportunities, or other benefits offered to writers on any Website.  In other words, browse at your 
own risk!  Suggestions can be e-mailed to:  editor@writers-forum.net 
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Reach Out, Cont’d from Page 3 
 
 Sometimes he told a story. Sometimes he 
clicked an icon or pushed “play.” Sometimes he 
told us to write to see how our Voice sounded; to 
see who was talking now. Go. Write. 
 
 Peter Berkow says:  I did want to pass 
along the internet links to various things I am 
working on to inspire your writers. The first is 
the link to my general web site: 
www.writersnetwork.tv  
 Make sure to click the Anne Rice image.  
I think you will agree that her brief video clip is 
inspiring.  
 The sample chapter from my iPad book 
is:  www.writersnetwork.tv/chapter 
 This works on the Internet, too.   Several 

of the video clips in this chapter about "Writer's 
Voice" were used in my presentation. It is an 
excellent review of my presentation, and many 
of the points that I covered are included in the 
narrative. 
 Finally, here are links to two programs 
from my English Composition program. Please 
remind your members these are aimed at 
freshman Composition students...but, more 
than half of each program will have relevance 
for any aspiring writer of fiction, poetry, or 
personal memoirs:  
 Revision: http://www.box.net/shared/
static/5yflgnr2ne.mov 
 Narrative Writing and Storytelling: 
http://www.box.net/shared/static/
rbblfmqj8v.mov 
 

AUTHORS FAIR 
 On Saturday, November 12, the seventh Northern California Authors Fair will be held at the Mt. 
Shasta Mall in Redding, California from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Clustered around the Center Court, the Fair is 
only one of the events put on by the Writers Forum, a Shasta County organization granted not-for-profit 
status in 1983. The event is sponsored by Record Searchlight and funded by a Scripps Howard 
Foundation Volunteer grant.  
The Fair draws authors (both house-and-self-published) from across Northern California. Genres 
include Children and Young Adult, Mystery and Fiction, History and Memoir, Travel, Crafts, Self-Help/
Realization and more.  
 Two showcased authors are also Writers Forum members. Linda Boyden, an author (and now 
illustrator) of three children’s books, had her latest publication, Giveaways: An ABC Book of Loanwords 
from the Americas, win International Book Awards 2011 Finalist Awards in three separate categories; 
Children’s Literature, Multicultural and Native Studies. Charlie Price writes Young Adult fiction and his 
third book, The Interrogation of Gabriel James, recently won the esteemed Edgar Award in the Young 
Adult category. Author of four books, some of his other books have received stellar reviews.  
 All authors will meet the public, answer questions and sell their wares. The Fair, which is the last 
event of the year that the Mall offers to outside organizations, has been popular for holiday gift-shopping 
for bosses and co-workers, family and friends. Anyone feeling stirred can also enter an “Opening 
Sentence” contest to win a prize. Who knows, it may be the first sentence of a book that is featured at 
the next Fair.  


